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The library received a $150,000 gift from 
Waterloo resident, Mrs. Maria Wilson, in memory
of her late husband Gordon. A retired educator
and counselor in the Dunkerton School District,
Gordon’s passion for learning, reading and
history was ignited as a young boy by
visits to the Waterloo Public Library. 

With gift money from the Wilsons, the library
purchased 38 all-in-one computers to
replace the nearly decade-old eet of public
access computers. This essential technology
upgrade advanced the library’s mission to serve
our community’s needs by offering the most
current software and equipment necessary
for students of all ages, researchers and job
seekers.

In August 2017, the library unveiled a new 
website (waterloopubliclibrary.org). The
new design features icons to assists users
in nding the information and resources
they are looking for quickly and easily.

As part of the new website design, WPL purchased
calendaring software which displays all of the
library’s programming by month and allows patrons
to register for events and request the meeting room.

At the Friends of the Waterloo Public Library’s
Annual Meeting of the Corporation library
Executive Director Steven Nielsen was presented
a record-setting gift of $25,500. 

Financial support from Friends assisted the library
in offering 897 programming opportunities attended
by 29,873 patrons of all ages.

The Hive, the library’s Makerspace, added new
equipment for use by the public. Hive users now
have access to an Audio-Technica turntable and 
software that will enable them to convert
records to digital les or burn them to a CD, also
added were a Cricut Maker die-cut machine
and Easy Press.

The library lost a bit of its history when long-
time Circulation Assistant Cheryl Scholl passed
away. To honor her, a commemorative bench
was installed in the library’s courtyard.

Children’s ction author Rob Buyea visited
the Cedar Valley in April and presented to over
900 Waterloo fth graders as the featured
author of Cedar Valley’s Youth Read.  
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